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Scan to read the Wave online. 
 

 
A PDF version of the Wednesday Wave is available by 
clicking here.  
 
Please print a copy for workers without email. 

 

 

 

 

Meet Interlake-Eastern's Indigenous Health Team 
 

Interlake-Eastern RHA’s Indigenous Health Strategic Plan starts to lay out a path ahead as an 
organization.  
 
It identifies four strategic directions that incorporate the spirit of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission of Canada’s health related Calls to Action as they relate to culture, programs and 
services provided within the region. 
 
The individuals on Interlake-Eastern’s Indigenous Health team and the new Indigenous Elder 
Knowledge Keeper who is part of Ashern’s medical withdrawal team are tangibly contributing to 
health service delivery that aligns with the four strategic directions. Their skills and cultural 
understanding are welcomed as part of care teams and by patients who take comfort and healing 
from the care they contribute. 
 
Please welcome these individuals to care delivery in Interlake-Eastern RHA and connect with them 
if you are seeking understanding or support in care delivery: 

 

https://www.ierha.ca/a-staff-only-newsletter-for-employees-of-interlake-eastern-regional-health-authority
https://www.ierha.ca/wednesdaywave
https://www.ierha.ca/files/2021-2026-Interlake-Eastern-RHA-Indigenous-Health-Strategy-1.pdf
https://www.ierha.ca/a-staff-only-newsletter-for-employees-of-interlake-eastern-regional-health-authority
https://www.ierha.ca/a-staff-only-newsletter-for-employees-of-interlake-eastern-regional-health-authority


Adam Sanderson, regional director, Indigenous Health 
204-367-5446, 204-340-3569, asanderson1@ierha.ca 
 
Prior to joining Interlake-Eastern RHA, Adam worked with 
Sagkeeng First Nation Health Centre for 12 years, five of 
these years were in the position of health director. He is a 
business administration graduate and is currently working on a 
bachelor’s degree in social work.  
 
Adam directs and oversees the Indigenous Health program 
and liaises with community partners. His office is located in 
Pine Falls Health Complex. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert Maytwayashing, regional Knowledge Keeper, 
Indigenous Health 
204-739-2777, rmaytwayashing@ierha.ca 
 
Robert Maytwayashing was raised on Lake Manitoba First 
Nation. He is fluent in Anishinaabaemowin (Ojibwe) and he is 
a pipe carrier, sweat lodge keeper and attends the annual 
ceremony of Sundance, among other ceremonies.  
 
Over the years, Robert has served as both a council member 
and chief of Lake Manitoba First Nation. He has also worked 
as a health director in two First Nation communities as well as 
the senior health policy analyst for the Assembly of Manitoba 
Chiefs.  
 
Prior to becoming the regional knowledge keeper, Robert was 
Interlake-Eastern RHA’s Indigenous human resources 
development officer. Cultural awareness training for staff was 

among his responsibilities in addition to his work to establish a representative workforce within this 
region.  
 
In his current role, Robert will be supporting facilities that currently do not have an Indigenous 
liaison. He can provide cultural support and language support for patients regionally when 
required. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:asanderson1@ierha.ca
mailto:rmaytwayashing@ierha.ca
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Andrea Swan, Indigenous health liaison, Indigenous Health 
431-253-0026, aswan@ierha.ca 
 
Originally from Lake Manitoba First Nation, Andrea is fluent in 
Anishinaabaemowin (Ojibwe). She has completed the 
University of Manitoba’s Aboriginal Counselling Certificate and 
Aboriginal Community Wellness Diploma Program.  
 
She has been involved in many departments within her 
community, including her work as post-secondary counsel 
assisting and advocating for students enrolled in Manitoba’s 
colleges and universities and on the front lines with 
Anishinaabe Child and Family Services.  
 
As IERHA’s Indigenous health liaison working out of both 
Ashern and Eriksdale hospitals, she offers Indigenous patients 

and their families advocacy, navigation, interpretation and support on discharge planning. She 
provides information to help with understanding among patients and care teams and she works to 
bridge gaps in servicing Indigenous people’s needs.  
 
Andrea is a daughter of a residential school survivor. Her most treasured accomplishment is 
motherhood and recently she has been honoured as “nokoo,” the title of being a grandmother. 

 

 

 

 

 

Working under the Medical Withdrawal Team operating in 
Ashern: 
 
Cheryl Sinclair, Indigenous Elder Knowledge 
Keeper/counsellor, mental health 
431-253-0025, csinclair2@ierha.ca 
 
Cheryl started in June last year as part of the team offering 
withdrawal management services and patient care. A resident 
of Lake St. Martin First Nation, for many years she worked 
with the local health centre as medical clerk and the Brighter 
Futures Initiative/Building Healthier Communities coordinator.  
 
She was also the community’s post-secondary/high school 
counsellor. Her ability to speak Anishinaabaemowin (Ojibwe) 
and training in applied counselling at Red River College 

Polytechnic helps in her support of Indigenous patients and families, encouraging trust.  
 
She connects people with community health teams on pathways in and out of the withdrawal 
management service. She works in hospital and in community providing culturally safe healing and 
care and education to staff to ensure that individuals’ cultural needs are met. 
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Sept. 30 marks National Day for Truth and Reconciliation in honour of children who never returned 
home and Survivors of residential schools, as well as their families and communities.  
 
Public commemoration of the tragic and painful history and ongoing impacts of residential schools 
is a vital component of the reconciliation process. 
 
To acknowledge this day, Interlake-Eastern Regional Health Authority is seeking poster 
submissions designed by a youth resident of the region. 
 

• Designs must be original and sized for 8.5” x 11” sheet of paper 

• Original art may be requested from winners. 

• Winning entries may be redrawn digitally for print. 

• This contest is open to employees of Interlake-Eastern RHA and their immediate family members 
and relatives as well as eligible residents of Interlake-Eastern RHA. 

 
All submissions will become property of Interlake-Eastern RHA. 
$100 will be awarded to selected entries. 
 
The contest closes Monday, June 3. Click here to enter.  

 

 

 

 

Budget-friendly recipe of the month: What to do with lentils 
 

Lentils are a type of edible legume that come either packaged dry or 
canned. They're an excellent source of protein and fibre, and they also 
provide B vitamins, iron, magnesium, potassium and zinc. 
  
Click here to check out tasty recipes for lentil fritters, mushroom lentil 
soup and warm garlic and herb lentils. 
  
Thank you to dietetic intern Hailey Schurko and registered dietitian 
Kristen Ticknor for sharing this great info, which was originally 
published in IERHA's Community Wellness e-news. To receive this 
free monthly e-newsletter, email wellness@ierha.ca and type 
“Subscribe” in the subject line or click here to fill out an online form. 
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Occupational Safety and Health: Eye safety 
 

More than 2,000 work-related eye injuries occur every day 
in North America, according to Prevent Blindness, a 
volunteer eye health and safety organization. It is estimated 
that 90 per cent of occupational eye injuries are preventable 
through the proper use of protective safety eyewear. But 
when safety glasses, goggles and face shields aren’t worn 
or are worn improperly, splashes, dust, sparks, mists and 
other contaminants can get into your eyes. 
 
When a person’s eyes are exposed to a hazardous, irritating 
or corrosive substance, a degree of panic may set in and 
the person will not always think or react in a clear fashion. 
Their vision is immediately impaired and that person may 
not be able to clearly see where they are going or what they 
are doing. 
 
Assistance may not be immediately available, so making 
sure you know where the emergency eyewash stations are 

located and how to operate them is imperative. Regardless of the situation or circumstance, 
emergency treatment must be completed immediately.  
 
Being able to get to an eyewash station quickly and knowing how to operate it are two vital first aid 
essentials. Workers also need to know what to do when they get to the eyewash station. Delaying 
eyewash treatment even for a few seconds may cause serious permanent damage to your eye(s).  
 
In the event you get something in your eye: 
 

1. First, call for help or assistance from a co-worker.  
2. Then get help walking to the station.  
3. Keep your eyes closed and head down.  
4. Once at the wash station, start it. Sometimes this is a hand lever or a foot lever. Remove 

any contact lenses immediately.  
5. Keep eyes wide open with the water pouring over them. Do not rub your eyes. Do not try to 

remove any foreign objects from your eyes. Move your eyes around and get all surfaces, 
under, over and beside. Even if you think you only had contact with one eye, it’s a good idea 
to clean both. 

 
Do this for at least 15 minutes and then get someone to take you for medical assistance. 
 
Thank you to Cam Benedictson, occupational safety and health officer, for this submission.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Health and Safety contest 
 

Safety and Health Week ran from May 6 to 11. This annual occupational health and safety 
celebration focuses on the importance of preventing injury and illness in the workplace while 
raising understanding and awareness of safety and health issues. 

https://www.safemanitoba.com/News/Pages/NAOSH-Week.aspx


 
Enter this safety quiz for a chance to win a prize! 
 

1. Who is your site Safety & Health Officer? 
2. Name a person on your Workplace Safety and Health Committee? 
3. Can you name one safety activity that your site Workplace Safety and Health Committee 

does? 
4. Name an item of PPE you use in the workplace? 
5. What type of safety training would you like to see offered? 

 
Send your answers to Samantha Roberts, manager of occupational safety and health, at 
SRoberts@ierha.ca. The deadline to enter is May 17.  

 

 

 

Spring décor in Pinawa 
 

 

 

This spring wall mural currently adorning the halls of the Ironwood Supportive Housing unit in 
Pinawa was created by supportive housing companion Kara Bissonnette and tenants that reside in 
the building!  
 
What a beautiful way to celebrate the arrival of spring! 
 

Thank you to Andrea Schlecht, regional supportive housing resource coordinator, for this 
creative submission! 

 

Something good is coming!  
 

Work is underway on the second level of Interlake-Eastern Health Services at 100 Easton Dr. to 
develop the region’s first transitional care unit.  
 

mailto:SRoberts@ierha.ca


This staffed unit will offer more appropriate care options to patients currently in hospital.  
 
An opening day has not yet been determined but more information will be shared as available.    
 

 

Tell us why you love living and working in IERHA  
 

We want to hear why you love where you live and work. What 
activities do you enjoy in the region?  
 
Send us a photo and a few words about what floats your boat, 
grows your garden or keeps your kids coming back for more. 
Entries can be sent to ierhawave@ierha.ca. 
 
We’ll share your stories in the Wave and, with your permission, on 
our social media feeds to help prospective job seekers appreciate 
all that our region has to offer.  
 
All entries will be entered into a draw for an item of your choice 
from IERHA’s online store.  

 

 

 

Interlake Eastern Health Foundation:  
KinKar Raffle Reminder 

 

 

 

Did you get your tickets yet for the 2024 KinKar Raffle?  
 
Interlake Eastern Health Foundation has teamed up with the Winnipeg Kinsmen as a proceeds 
partner.  
 
Fifty per cent of the proceeds from the tickets we sell through our links will support health-care 
priorities in our region. You have until June 23 to get your tickets.  
 
Don’t miss out!  

 

Buy your tickets today!  

 

 

Volunteers needed for Camp Stepping Stones 
 

mailto:ierhawave@ierha.ca
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Camp Stepping Stones, the grief camp offered yearly providing a camp experience for youth 
ages 7 to 17 years, is looking for two male volunteers who would be willing to volunteer for the 
weekend May 31 to June 2.  
 
Campers who have experienced the recent death of someone significant in their lives are provided 
a safe environment to explore their feelings of grief with peers who are also grieving.  
 
More male volunteers ensures that all of our young campers have the best experience that Camp 
Stepping Stones has to offer. 
  
If you can volunteer that weekend, please contact palliative care coordinator, Barb Ramsay at 
bramsay@ierha.ca or phone 204-785-7542. 

 

 

 

 

Spirit Week: Flashback Friday 
 

Recently, IERHA staff celebrated sports teams during one of the days of Spring Spirit week. 
  
Thanks to Wave readers for all the fun photo submissions! 
  
Check out these how staff celebrated Flashback Friday across the region.  

 

 

Flashback Friday was festive at Arborg 
Home Care and Community Health 
Office.  

 

 

Janice Smith, Arborg home care resource 
coordinator, and Angela Thorgilsson, Arborg home 
care case coordinator. 

 

https://www.ierha.ca/programs-services/palliative-care/camp-stepping-stones/
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Lead cook Nadine Thorvardson and health-care aide 

Connie Eyolfson got in the spirit of Flashback Friday 

at Goodwin Lodge in Teulon.  
 
Thank you to recreation coordinator Crystal Bergeron 
for this submission.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Privacy reminders for staff 
 

As a trustee under The Personal Health Information Act (PHIA), Interlake-Eastern RHA is 
entrusted to protect the personal health information of all of its patients and clients.  
 
The privacy, confidentiality and security of information is of utmost importance to us, and as an 
organization, we are committed to maintaining the integrity of all information we are entrusted with.  
 
One way we can show this commitment is through our email communications related to or 
containing confidential and personal health information.  
 
Please check out IERHA’s new guideline related to emailing confidential information. If you have 
any questions or comments, please email privacy@ierha.ca. 
 
The document can be found HERE on Document Central. 
 
Thank you to Lisa McLeod, regional manager of health information services, for this submission. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Show your Pride! 
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Let’s march together in Shared Pride, recognition and celebration of the 2SLGBTQQIA+ 
community in Pride parades across the province.   
 
Pride month is an opportunity to raise voices, awareness and visibility for the community, share 
resources and tools while fostering a diverse and safe environment where individuals are free to 
express their true selves without fear or hate. 
 
Check here regularly as Shared Health continues to update its list of Pride activities or share 
information about events in your area! 
 
Learn more about becoming an ally.  

 

 

 

How do you contribute to inclusivity?  
  
Tell us what you're doing to promote inclusivity in IERHA 
for a chance to win a prize. 
  
Email your submissions to ierhawave@ierha.ca by 
Monday, June 3 at noon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outstanding Manitobans chosen to receive the Order 
of Manitoba 

 

Twelve Manitobans whose contributions encompass a broad range of endeavours and 
accomplishments will soon receive the Order of Manitoba, the province’s highest honour. The 
formal investiture ceremony is scheduled to be held on Thursday, July 11, at the Legislative 
Building. 
 
The Order of Manitoba was established in 1999 to honour Manitobans who have demonstrated 
excellence and achievement, thereby enriching the social, cultural or economic well-being of the 
province and its residents. 
 
This year's recipients include the following who have a link to IERHA and/or health care: 
 
The Honourable Murray Sinclair (Mizana Gheezik), CC, was raised on the former St. Peter's 
Indian Reserve, now Peguis First Nation. He graduated from Selkirk Collegiate Institute (now 
called Lord Selkirk Regional Comprehensive Secondary School) as class valedictorian and 

https://healthproviders.sharedhealthmb.ca/sharedprideteam/
https://healthproviders.sharedhealthmb.ca/sharedprideteam/
https://sharedhealthmb.ca/files/script-support.pdf
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Athlete of the Year in 1968. He is a former member of the Canadian Senate and a First Nations 
lawyer who chaired the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada from 2009 to 2015. He 
was the first Indigenous judge appointed in Manitoba, serving from 1988 to 2016 and served in the 
Senate of Canada from 2016 to 2021. 
 
Dr. Brent Roussin: Manitoba’s chief public health officer Dr. Brent Roussin is a physician, law 
school graduate and familiar face to Manitobans as the province’s top public health authority. A 
specialist in public health and preventive medicine, Dr. Roussin also brings an understanding of 
administrative law that was particularly helpful during the province’s COVID-19 response. 
 
Dr. Marcia Anderson (self identifies as Cree-Anishinaabe and her father is registered 
with Peguis First Nation). In her work, she identifies the importance of understanding what 
creates health and health-care gaps. This understanding helps ensure that biomedical knowledge 
can lead to equitable outcomes for diverse people and communities.  
 
Read more  

 

 

 

 

Subscribe now to Provincial Pulse 
 

The first edition of The Provincial Pulse, Manitoba's quarterly heath career newsletter, is now 
available from Shared Health. Stay connected on provincial opportunities, events, milestones and 
stories of interest across all regions of the province.  
 
Subscribe here to be added to the mailing list to learn more about training and educational 
opportunities, priority professions and job prospects, profession-specific celebrations and long-
service recognitions across the health system. 

 

 

 

 

Scent safety in the workplace 
 

https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/anishinaabe
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The Interlake-Eastern Regional Health Authority 
is committed to providing a safe and healthy work 
environment for its employees, physicians, 
volunteers, patients, clients and visitors to our 
facilities and community programs.  
 
The Scent Safety in the Workplace policy 
addresses the health concerns arising from 
exposure to scented products by maintaining a 
scent-safe environment for all employees and 
visitors within Interlake-Eastern Regional Health 
Authority’s programs.  
 
Every effort will be made to limit exposure to 
strong scents and fragrances in the environment 
that cause discomfort or impact the health of 
sensitive individuals.  
 
Staff and volunteers shall not wear perfume, 
colognes or scented cosmetics as these can 
contribute to and/or trigger allergic responses. 
Staff and volunteers will be prudent in their 
choices of other scented products, using no scent 
or mildly scented shaving lotion, shampoos, 

deodorants, body lotions and hand creams.  

 

 

 

 

 

Peguis career fair 
 

 

Peguis employment and training staff 
 

 

Lori Buors and Karl Bird 
 

Peguis 16th Annual Career Fair took place on May 2 at the Multi Complex. Peguis Employment and 
Training staff organized and hosted the career fair. Approximately 300 people attended, including 
Grade 8 to 12 students and community members. In total, there were 25 booths. 
 
Thank you to Lori Buors, Indigenous human resources officer, for this submission. Lori has 
attended the Peguis Career Fair for the past 15 years. 

 

Selkirk career fair 
 

https://ierha.policymedical.net/policymed/anonymous/docViewer?stoken=142b7da5-db6e-4bb7-a5e9-a889cbb59595&dtoken=bdeabbec-ad23-4a9a-91b4-e80bb6f3f579
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There were 28 booths at the career fair. 
 

 

Starlene Mosienko, career coordinator at the 
school, along with Royals CHIMO mascot and 

Lori Buors. 
 

About 1,600 students attended a career fair on May 1 at Selkirk Regional Comprehensive. 
Lori Buors, Indigenous human resources officer, said she spoke with students interested in 
different health-care careers. Some students also expressed interest in the internship program.  
 
Thank you to Lori Buors for this submission.  

 

 

 

 

In case you missed it 
 

 
Click here to see a memo regarding changes related to policies for code 
white (violence protocol), code silver (armed intruder protocol) and code 
alert (hold and secure). 
 
Click here to read a memo about the Rave Alert mass notification system.  

 
 
 

 
 

May is Asian Heritage Month  
 
During Asian Heritage Month in May and throughout the year, there are opportunities for each of 
us to celebrate the contributions of colleagues, friends and neighbours of diverse Asian 
backgrounds to our nation’s culture, social fabric and spirit of innovation. 
 
In health care, many members of our teams can trace their family and personal roots to a region or 
country in Asia. Their experiences, heritage and stories enrich our organization and we are 
pleased to celebrate them and their accomplishments throughout the month. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Recognition weeks and months 
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It's Allied Health Professionals Week 
 
Allied Health Professionals Week runs from 
May 13 to 20. 
 
With more than 70 disciplines and nearly 8,000 
individual employees, allied health teams support 
care in every corner of Manitoba and touch the 
lives of nearly every Manitoba family.  
 
The unique skills and diverse roles of allied health 
professionals cover the full range of preventive, 
diagnostic, treatment and technical services. 
 
Check out Shared Health's virtual gratitude 
wall, which includes tributes to allied health 
professionals. 

 

Celebrate Paramedic  
Services Week 

 
Paramedic Services Week 
runs May 19 to 25. 
 
In many cases, paramedics are the 
first link in someone’s health-care 
journey, whether it be the moment 
a call for help is answered at the 
scene of an emergency, and/or 
during transportation to a medical 
facility. 
 
During Paramedic Services Week we 
recognize the important contributions 
paramedics make each day. 
 
If you have a story to share, or a  
paramedic to thank, visit our  
virtual gratitude wall or email  
communications@sharedhealthmb.ca. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Spring is Service Milestone Season! 
 

Spring is the season when Interlake-Eastern Regional Health Authority 
congratulates staff celebrating five to 40 years of service. 
 
Please check out this updated service milestones list and help 
celebrate the milestones with your colleagues. 
  
If you are on the list to receive an award (10 to 40 years of service) 
shortly you will receive a letter to your home address with instructions 
on how to select your award from our supplier OC Tanner. Anyone 
who has achieved 5 years of service will received a branded IERHA 

fleece blanket.  
  
For all other inquires please contact Susan Peitsch at speitsch@ierha.ca.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is your profession or department celebrating an upcoming recognition day? We'd love to share in 
the excitement! Please send us a brief write-up (250 words maximum) plus a few staff photos for 
consideration for possible publication in the Wave. Send submissions to ierhawave@ierha.ca. 
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Indigenous cultural awareness sessions 
  
This one-day workshop introduces basic knowledge of world views, spiritual and cultural values of 
Indigenous peoples.  
 
Seats are still available on June 17 in Ashern. 
  
Register on LMS. Contact Lori Buors at 204-280-1279 or lbuors@ierha.ca if you need to cancel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IERHA has partnered with Rainbow Stage to 
bring family entertainment to you this 
summer.  
  
Click here to learn about this summer's 
shows. And click here to learn how to access 
your discount. 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001O10bbBqHgNQsRHxuJV6j5na7YivIggOvAh0YC3KK4uXWHAdJA28YzBE_aTSdZ2BUGOGiCrCAVdDSig8ZBNCbvUsHrd5UqKE_mUMrJO7ZoRNV0mGwHSTqq1G4gtFcVyEiXKJuL1nacPoNkOYZzzPuJbFIkAhHg1-NCPRxJ-oBHR2pdf0qg2Y6Tob820Unb-c-&c=p9U9Dwg3i_qbhOtHKoN0Q7tHV7qkhLb_gqSc6-AOBEdqlfJmiWF64w==&ch=Of4cTKtiv7UVyCvz1gTZkttUb1DWQram3yijQtX-pRBaBKKPmx4Rzw==
mailto:lbuors@ierha.ca
https://7mlborsab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ruqifQm6euoYndOK5lqUbTdP5pUVIR72TgcC7mYFDzotHKAlk4lvnFsaXBaFa0X9V14WTR0VTEGVHouR6XUMuCX4uRmMm1xhEDaSEizNVKCoRF88XGKJ5SmOaTCYquOJqEM1KTsrg0q-ifhotRoUv8vRIAQE2HhLJ5V3lieoDyuSMjuhXDYgbv8X0W4MLZsyRBW-cOWxZkpnhPBDuK0j9g==&c=4THd-nhm7El4tMMoU4f00PqGoXdp-si_Y0c-sKxJojLyf168Xnpq-w==&ch=5OX-tpUdlODKbt7BRzQY_Y9pQXKUfSIqDPBgoXRxgfztAPSqqxM4nQ==
https://7mlborsab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ruqifQm6euoYndOK5lqUbTdP5pUVIR72TgcC7mYFDzotHKAlk4lvnExoDrcoLzalA7ujePW_eQQS5V8cetMgoaHXYFJwSDS0zkt4yb-tFjXhlN38HenEqeg04c622qLjArMdfuHqNfusan7BilIv7tB8EzS-HTOMCUKK7edGCAa8DXmYvLuhxpgIkvdCT-SO0lBDbi1KVChUREHCHd5kOgUh4wOYZ-srViwkxU03UEY=&c=4THd-nhm7El4tMMoU4f00PqGoXdp-si_Y0c-sKxJojLyf168Xnpq-w==&ch=5OX-tpUdlODKbt7BRzQY_Y9pQXKUfSIqDPBgoXRxgfztAPSqqxM4nQ==
https://home.ierha.ca/education/
https://home.ierha.ca/resources/employee-well-being/employee-perks/
https://home.ierha.ca/wp-content/uploads/Rainbow-Stage_2024-discount-instructions.pdf
https://www.envisionshop.com/collections/interlake-eastern-regional-health-authority/products/ladies-top-devon-jones-perfect-fit-bracelet-length-v-neck


 

 

 

Practical phrases for Health Care en français 
 

The following phrases were taken from the “LexiGo Santé” booklet.  
 
To receive a free copy of this pocket-sized French-English booklet, email 
frenchlanguage@ierha.ca with your name and worksite address.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://santeenfrancais.com/en/lexigo-sante-useful-sentences/
mailto:frenchlanguage@ierha.ca
https://home.ierha.ca/programs-portfolios/french-language-services/
https://home.ierha.ca/programs-portfolios/french-language-services/


 

 

International Day of Families 

 
TODAY May 15 is International Day of Families, marking the 
30th anniversary of the recognition event. 
 
This year's theme is "Families and Climate Change." 
According to United Nations, the 2024 International Day of 
Families aims to raise awareness of how climate change 
impacts families and the role families can play in climate 
action.  
 
Learn more.  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We're looking for your 

story ideas!  
 

Send your submission of 250 words or less 
to ierhawave@ierha.ca by Friday and we'll 
work to get your story into the next issue. 

 

We're taking a break from publishing editions in weeks following statutory holidays.  
There will be no issue of the Wednesday Wave published on May 22. 

 

 

 

https://www.un.org/en/observances/international-day-of-families
mailto:ierhawave@ierha.ca
https://www.ierha.ca/about-us/community-involvement/strategic-plan/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/international-day-of-families



